Mrs. Killman’s 3rd
Grade Newsletter
May 6-10, 2019
Important Info
May 21st – Bring a game to share
day
May 22nd – Yearbook signing day
Sunset Ridge Vision – Preparing our
students to SOAR thru life, making the
world a better place.
Sunset Ridge Mission – “We are here
to help each other succeed at achieving
important goals.”
Sunset Ridge Motto – HAWKS Soar
S – Safety
O- Ownership
A – Achievement
R – Respect

Mrs. Jeneil Killman
jeneil.killman@dvusd.org
623 445-7850
Room 323
Website
http://www.dvusd.org//sskillman

3rd Grade News
End of Year Celebration
I would really like to have a fun End of Year Celebration
for the kiddos. They have worked so hard, and deserve
some good old fun. I am wondering if a parent or two is
willing to take charge of this extravaganza and plan a
wonderful time for our amazing class. I would like to do
the celebration Wednesday 5-22 from 1:30 – 2:30. I know
so many parents are also busy during this time of year as
well. If anyone is able or interested please email me and
let me know by Thursday 5-9 as time is running short. If I
get a few inquiries, then I will put those parents in touch
with each other. This is typically a very busy time of year
for teachers, and this year, for me as well with my son’s
various graduation activities and responsibilities. My plan
currently, with me heading it, is to do a low key
celebration and have the kiddos bring in some snacks,
which will also be great fun. Thank you so much for your
consideration.
Schoolhouse Rock
We had a great trip last Wednesday. The play did not
disappoint, and they had a very nice question and answer
session afterwards. Thanks to Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs.
Garcia for joining us on our adventure.

May Book Project

Our class did an amazing job raising money for the PTA Fun Run, and because
Of that the school will be able to purchase Chrome Carts. One of our earned
class incentives is that there will be no May Book Project! 
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What We’re Learning

Vocabulary/Amazing
Words
crystal

obey

Reading:

disappeared

permission

Story: George’s Marvelous Medicine (Two Bad Ants)

discovery

responsibility

Genre: fiction (animal fantasy)

goal

consequence

journey

citizen

Comprehension Strategy: Plot and Theme, Story
Structure

joyful

fascinate

scoop

guilt

unaware

encounter
forbid

Math: Double Digit Multiplication and Decimals
Writing:

Conventions, Commas, Prefixes –un -dis,

Suffixes -ful, and Endings
eerie
lyrics
settler
Writing Words for Dictation
spectacle
leadership
unbearably
impossibly

ownership

gracefully

unacceptable

refreshment

reappeared

uncomfortable unprepared
overdoing

oncoming

remarkable

misbehaving
nutrient

carefully
*outrageous
*independence
*incomprehensible
*disadvantage
*undoubtedly
Challenge words
Quiz will be Friday

Science – We are working our way
through our sound and light
learning.
.

Students really need to be practicing their multiplication and
divisions facts. So much of what we do involves these facts.
The more confident they are with them, the better they will
feel when doing multistep problems. IXL is a great tool for
them to practice their facts nightly.
Specials This Week
Monday – Art
Tuesday – Music
Wednesday – PE
Thursday – Art
Friday – Music

